
Reach Charity Limited Social Media Strategy  

 

As a charity, we use social media for two main reasons: to help publicise the work of Reach, and to provide support forums for members.  Reach utilise the 

public platforms of Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, to gain maximum coverage to potential members and intermediaries, look to grow a presence on 

LinkedIn, which is aimed at the business community and You Tube for dynamic content. 

 

There are lots of ways in which Reach members and individual trustees, staff and branch co-ordinators can help Reach’s work through social media and we 

look forward to working in partnership with you to increase Reach’s reach! 

Reach Charity Ltd works with children and families as part of its activities. This policy sets out to: 

• ensure the safety and wellbeing of children and young people is paramount when adults, young people or children are using the internet, social media 

or mobile devices  

• provide staff and volunteers with the overarching principles that guide our approach to online safety  

• ensure that, as an organisation, we operate in line with our values and within the law in terms of how we use online devices.  

The policy statement applies to all staff, volunteers, children and young people and anyone involved in Reach Charity Ltd.’s activities. 

The trustees and directors of Reach Charity Ltd retain overall responsibility for what is said and done in the charity’s name and therefore need to have control 

over who can use the Reach brand or speak on our behalf.  This document sets out the trustees’ agreed policy for the use of social media within Reach 

Charity Ltd and highlights the things you can do to help promote Reach while also keeping our members safe. 

Forum type Reach policy Please help us by... 

Twitter 

Twitter is a public forum, which 

tends to be used for message- 

based communication. 

We will maintain a single Reach Twitter 

account, managed by Head Office.  We 

will use it mainly for publicising Reach’s 

work and sharing news with the general 

public. 

Photos and stories can be shared on 

Twittered as it is a platform that is 

specifically designed to ‘retweet’ and so 

complies with their platform policies. 

● following us on Twitter @ReachCharity 

● retweeting our tweets  

● tagging us in your own tweets where they are relevant to Reach’s work 

or to Reach events 

● NOT using ‘Reach’ or ‘Reach Charity Ltd’ in your twitter handle, or 

setting up your own Reach account, as it can confuse people looking 

for the official Reach account 

● NOT using the Reach brand logo as your cover/profile picture. 



Forum type Reach policy Please help us by... 

Facebook 

Facebook offers a range of public 

and private forums.  It tends to be 

used more for recreational or 

social networking rather than 

professional linking. 

We will maintain three different types of 

presence on Facebook, each with a 

different audience and focus. 

There will be a single public Facebook 

page, managed by Head Office.  We will 

use it mainly for publicising Reach’s 

work and promoting limb difference 

awareness to the general public.   

Photos and stories can be shared on the 

public/open page from another open page. 

This may also include, with permission, 

images and stories from other charities 

and organisations with similar interests. 

We will also maintain a single closed 

(private) Facebook group, managed by 

Head Office.  The purpose of this group is 

to provide a safe space for Members to 

discuss issues of concern to them - and 

share pictures of their gorgeous Reach 

children.  Only paid up Members of Reach 

will be allowed access to this group. 

In addition, we will maintain closed 

(private) Facebook groups for individual 

branches, where the branch co-ordinator 

considers this would be helpful.  These will 

be jointly maintained by Head Office 

and the branch co-ordinator.  

Membership of the branch Facebook 

groups will be limited to paid-up members 

● liking our (public) Facebook page and sharing our posts on your 

personal profile. 

● joining the main (closed/private) Facebook group and (if appropriate) 

the closed group for your local branch. 

● sharing pictures, success stories and questions on the closed (private) 

Facebook group and (if appropriate) your local branch page.   

● maintaining a safe space on the closed Facebook groups, which 

allows members to feel comfortable discussing sensitive matters.   

● keeping debate civil and avoiding personal attacks.  Offensive posts, 

or attacks on individuals, will be removed.  Remember that typed 

messages can appear more abrupt than you may intend. 

● NOT setting up a Facebook page or group in the name of Reach or 

(without Head Office agreement) a Reach branch 

● NOT using the Reach brand for your Facebook cover/profile photo 

Branch co-ordinators, staff and trustees 

● Remembering that you hold a position of authority and respect within 

the organisation and people are likely to interpret your words as 

speaking on behalf of the whole charity.  Please be especially careful 

to avoid misunderstandings or comments about other individuals. 

Branch co-ordinators 

● Ensuring that all Head Office staff have admin rights to your branch FB 

page. 

https://www.facebook.com/reachcharity/
https://www.facebook.com/reachcharity/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/27827506020/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/27827506020/
https://www.facebook.com/reachcharity/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/27827506020/


Forum type Reach policy Please help us by... 

of Reach and any individual who is known 

to the branch co-ordinator who can vouch 

for them. 

Currently branches that have individual 

Facebook groups are:  

3 Counties 

Republic of Ireland 

West Midlands 

Kent & East Sussex 

North West 

Yorkshire 

Berkshire, Wiltshire and Oxfordshire 

Scotland 

Bristol and Gloucestershire 

Northern 

Any Branch wanting to set up a closed 

Facebook page should speak to Head 

Office in advance. 

Photos cannot be shared from the Closed 

Facebook groups to the open page without 

written permission from whoever originally 

posted the image.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/408196349866972/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/452321408248938/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/292581407827350/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/133667960315983/about/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/260183247346380/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/510314772359425/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1509207319386682/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/239325412788815/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2169291456724481/members/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/194558340929383/


Forum type Reach policy Please help us by... 

Instagram 

Instagram is a photo-based 

forum, used primarily for sharing 

pictures (photos and memes) 

rather than communicating text-

based messages.  It offers both 

private and public accounts. 

 

We will maintain a single Reach 

Instagram account, managed by Head 

Office.  It will be a public account.  Like the 

Twitter account, we will use it for 

publicising Reach’s work.   

Photos and stories cannot be shared on 

Instagram without the permission of the 

original account holder who posted the 

photo/story 

● following us on Instagram - Reachcharity1 

● liking and sharing our posts 

● forwarding to the Head Office team any photographs of your brilliant 

Reach child - or of Reach events - that you are happy to share on a 

public forum (please see below for safety online advice) 

● NOT setting up an Instagram profile in the name of Reach or a Reach 

branch. 

LinkedIn 

LinkedIn is a public forum, aimed 

primarily at professional working. 

We will maintain a single Reach LinkedIn 

account, managed by Head Office.  We 

will use it mainly for connecting with 

other organisations or individuals 

whose professional interests align with 

Reach’s purpose. 

Photos and stories can be shared on the 

open page from another open page. 

Photos cannot be shared from the Closed 

LinkedIn groups to the open page without 

written permission from the person or 

organisation who originally posted the 

image.  

● connecting with us on LinkedIn (REACH CHARITY LIMITED) 

● liking and sharing our posts within your networks 

● mentioning in your LinkedIn biography if you are a trustee, staff 

member, or branch co-ordinator for Reach Charity Ltd. 

● NOT setting up a LinkedIn profile in the name of Reach or a Reach 

branch 

● NOT using the Reach brand logo for your LinkedIn profile 

 

  



Keeping safe online.  

Reach Charity Ltd believes that:  

• children and young people should never experience abuse of any kind  

• children should be able to use the internet for education and personal development, but safeguards need to be in place to ensure they are always kept safe   

All social media platforms will be monitored regularly - but not 24/7, so if something is a concern please message via the Facebook page.  

If there is a breach of privacy rights Reach will seek advice from Information Commissioner’s Office. 

Reach Charity Ltd will take the appropriate action against any member or visitor leaving inappropriate, discriminatory or obscene comments, photos or other 

content. Appropriate actions may include, but are not exclusive, suspension of account, termination of membership or reporting to the authorities.  

All Reach platforms will abide by the terms and conditions of the site relating to age restrictions. 

This policy should be read in line with Reach’s safeguarding policy. 

We are committed to reviewing our policy and good practice annually.  

 

This policy was last reviewed on: 20th April 2020  

Signed: Jo Dixon (Treasurer)……………………………………………… (on behalf of the Trustee board) 

Date: 22/07/2020……………………………………………….  

Contact details Designated Safeguarding lead: Deborah Bond: Phone/email: deborahb@reach.org.uk, 0845 130 6225 or 020 3478 0100 

Trustee Lead for Safeguarding–Julie Detheridge: Phone/email: julied@reach.org.uk,  0845 130 6225 or 020 3478 0100 

 

mailto:julied@reach.org.uk

